Castle Vale Nursery School and Children’s Centre

Head Teacher’s Report Spring 2019
Greenhouse
We started a new cohort of children in the Greenhouse in January. Last year we only started a
morning group in January increasing to an afternoon group after Easter. This year we will have
limited places to offer after Easter.
New children (especially 2 year olds) meant we needed additional staff. We have 2 new level 2
Teaching Assistants, a playworker and an apprentice. The 2 level 2 TAs replace a Teacher and
a level 3 TA. We managed to appoint from our current cohort of students and volunteers meaning that they already understand our ethos and exceptionally high expectations and standards. We will use staff training and mentoring to ensure staff are fully supported in their development.
The ‘Campaign’!
Although we still have no confirmation on the continuation of the Maintained Nursery School
supplementary funding, there has been lots of campaigning taking place at Parliament. We
were asked at the last APPG to complete a Parliamentary petition with our Parents, staff and
governors. Along with other Nursery Schools across the country, these were collated and
presented by MPs in Parliament on the 5th February. The speeches were very supportive.
Here is Lucy Powell’s: I rise to present petitions on behalf of nursery schools across England,
and will be joined by many colleagues. I thank them and nurseries across the country for their
campaigning work. Petitions presented today are on behalf of thousands of parents, teachers, governors and local people who value and use these maintained nursery schools. The
petitioners raise concerns about the future viability of maintained nursery schools. One third
of their funding is due to end next April—that is the next academic year. Without continued
supplementary funding or a long-term solution to sustainable funding, many nurseries could
close, and many are already taking staffing and place decisions for next year. These nurseries are the jewel in the crown of our education system, boosting social mobility and eliminating the development gap between poorer pupils and their peers’ pre-school. Some 98% are
outstanding or good and two thirds are in the most deprived areas of the country. Warm
words are not enough from Ministers; we now need action. The first petition states: “The petitioners therefore request that the House of Commons to urge the Government to take action
to ensure nursery schools are financially sustainable for the future.” Following is the full text of
the petition: [The petition of the parents, carers, staff and governors of Triangle, maintained
nursery school in Lambeth, Declares that we are concerned about the future of maintained
nursery schools in England after March 2020 as no guarantee has been given by the Government that adequate funding will continue when supplementary funding ends. The petitioners
therefore request that the House of Commons to urge the Government to take action to ensure nursery schools are financially sustainable for the future. And the petitioners remain, etc.]
Jack Dromey MP presented petitions on behalf of the 4 Erdington Nursery Schools.
There was also a Back Bench Parliamentary debate held in the House of Commons on 31st
January for Maintained Nursery Schools. This debate was attended well by a number of MPs
and the speeches all highlighting the benefits of Nursery Schools.

Staff Training and Development
November 2018
Group times
These are the times when we come together as groups. We have three different times: Hello
time, Learning Group and Story, songs and goodbye.
We critiqued some videos of group times and used this to reflect on what we want each group
time to ’do’ and to create some ’norms’ for our school. These are the things you should expect to
see if visiting any of the different group times at our school.
Summer 2018 assessment data – worked in groups to look at the exit data from July to see where
we were successful at helping children achieve and where we need to do more. Collated these
to guide our areas for improvement for this year.
Baseline 2018 assessment data – worked in groups to look at the baseline assessments to see
which areas are strong and which we need to work on. Collated these too.
Discussion on other issues we need to consider and Big plan for the year
How will we do what we want to do? How do we support the groups of children we have
identified? How do we give the disadvantaged children the experiences they deserve?
Which trips/workshops/special visitors/events do we want to do/have/celebrate?
Performance Management
Reviews and then staff used the information from the day to plan new targets with SLT.
January 2019
Before Christmas all staff assessed all of our children who were returners in September 2018. We
then used this data to highlight gaps in learning. We prioritised the gaps and planned for whether
they could be met through direct teaching, Objective Led Planning or through child initiated
provision (areas of learning planning) and parent workshops. This was shared as a group and
staff picked up on where elements linked into their performance management.
We then looked closely at the children due to start Reception class in July. We created an action
plan to ensure the Leavers make adequate progress before final assessment.
In a staff meeting, staff with shared PM targets worked together and planned parent workshops
to support the learning we want to focus on. These will take place throughout the rest of the
school year.
We will assess the leavers and new children before Easter.
Lisa and Jess (student) will be carrying out training around Montessori approach.

Ofsted Targets
Leaders and those responsible for governance should ensure that:


the school continues to be a centre of good practice that shares its expertise with other
settings



remaining gaps in the achievement of different groups of children, including between
boys and girls, and between disadvantaged children and other children, are closed.

Number of children put through Spring Census

143

Number of Free School Meals

48

Pupil Premium

49

Children entitled to 3 year old 15 hours universal
funding

81

Of those, how many entitled to addtitional 15 hours
(30 hours with code)

21

Children entitled to 15 hours 2 year old funding

52

2 year olds paying for hours

5

Children Topping up (extra 15 Hours £75per week)

2

Looked After Children (LAC)

1

Children with English as an additional Language
(EAL)

13

Total number of 2 Year olds (inc. rising 3s)

57

Total Number of 3+ Year olds

86

Number of children who have deferred entry to
school

3
73.6%

Attendance
Children subject to a Child Protection plan or Child in
Need

3

Children on Special Educational Needs and Disabilities register (SEND)

22

Children with Education, Health and Care Plans
(EHCPs)

4

Number of fixed or permanent exclusions

0

Staff Attendance for term so far:
Nursery School

84%

BSS/Lunchtime

76.9%

Birmingham Association of Maintained Nursery Schools (BAMNS)
As a part of BAMNS we are now looking at ways to work together moving forward.
Part of this is involving looking at Shared Leadership models. The head teacher of Featherstone
Nursery School is leaving in July and the Deputy Head has already left. Our SENDco is already
supporting the school 1 day a week.
Osborne, Featherstone and Castle Vale are looking at proposals around shared leadership
across the 3 settings. We are at the first stages of this but will look at shared costs and what that
will look like for predicted budgets.
The group have also approached providers to identify savings for services for a collaborative
‘buy in’ for the 2019/20 budget setting.

For your information. Different funding streams:


3 year olds - all children are entitled to 15 hours of free early education from the
term after their third birthday. These children are our priority and attend nursery
school for 1 academic year (3 terms).



Reception age children - Parents have a right to request for Summer born (born between 1st April and 31st August) to attend an extra year in Nursery School. Also
sometimes children with SEND struggle to access appropriate provision and so we
have them back for the start of their reception year until a place is found.



Rising threes - These are children that turn 3 within the term we are in, e.g. turn 3 on
10th September would be a rising three for the Autumn term. These children need to
meet 2 year old criteria for a 15 hour place but then move to 3 year old entitlement
the term after.



2 year olds - There is eligibility criteria for some 2 year olds to access 15 hours early
education. These children can access 2 year old funded 15 hour place the term after their 2nd birthday if they meet the criteria.

